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SLIN Tehran IRIB Television First Program Network in Persian 1430 GMT 30 Mar 93
FROM FBIS LONDON UK
SUBJ Television Program Summary 301430: TEH 93-089
Full Text Superzone of Message
1 [News: reception good; figures in parentheses indicate time in
minutes/seconds since start of program]
2 A. News headlines
3 B. (00300) World news.
4 C. (01300) Science, culture and arts news, including:
5 3. (01600) Announcer-read report over video on the UFO that landed near
Esfahan yesterday.
6 D. Home news:
7 1. (01830) Tehran-Sirjan train derailed. Five injured.
8 2. (01930) More tremors in Kohkiluye and Boyer Ahmad. (Proc)
9 3. (02100) Two tremors in Lorestan last night.
10 4. (02130) Tremor in Mashhad last night. (Proc)
11 5. (02200) Traffic regulations announcement for New Year bank holiday.
13 E. (02530) More news reports, including:
14 2. (02900) Video report on landslide in Chaharmahal-e Bakhtiyari.
15 4. (03430) Azan times. 30/1559z mar WC 230 BT #7938 NNNN
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